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 FIBBER.McGEE AND MOLLY : 
AU 20, 1947 5 

~ OPENING COMMERCIAL 

KING!S MEN: "Look on the bright side - 

 ORCH: BRIDGE 

It's surprising how geniune Johnson's Paste Wax will 

actually make your furnitire and floors more beautiful 

then'they were when they were brend new. The warm, 

shining luster of a well-waxed surface is more mellow, 

and richer:. somchow! Not only do floors and furniture 

polished with Johnson's Peste Wex gleam and reflect the 

light and color of a lovely réom, but they seem to say, 

"“ere are precious things well cared for." Jo!]nson*s 

Wax makes all wood surfaces, as well as florrs, much 

more easy to keep clean, Dust and dirt won'tt stick to 

that ha.rd, sparkling coat of gleaming waX. A light 

dusting, and a1l dirt venishes, Johuson's Wax protects 

your furniture from mars and scratches, too. Try 

Johnson!s Wax; and enjoy the new richness it will give 

furniture. Fnjoy the luster and proteé-tion it will give 

. —your floors. ¥es, enjoy the added beauty Johnsonls 

. wex will bring o your home. . 

Shine up the right side - 

Bring out the besuty of the home, H 

o 

N
 

WILCOX: 

APPLAUSE 3 

MOLs ] 

FIB: 

; 4~ 

THE AUDITORIUM OF THE WISTFUL VISTA HIGH SCHOOL USUALLY 

SVEILS FAINTLY OF CHALK, BUBBLE GUM AND WET OVERSHOES 

BUT TONIGHT THOSE HAPFY ODORS GIVE WAY TO THOSE OF FACE 

POWDER, CHOCOLATE CAKE, AND WET OVERSHOES -- BECAUSE. 

THE WOMEN'S OLUB, (NORTH SIDE BRANCH) IS TAKING IT OVER 

FOR THETR ANNUAL BAZAAR, MRS, FIBEER MOGEE, A CHARTER 

MEMEER, IS EXPLAINING IT TO HER HUSBAND, AS WE JOIN--- - 

'  -~-FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

...end so, when Mrs. Toops asked me if I was going to be 

there, I said "when ha.vs 14%1'“3’5% a women's club bazaar?" - 

and she said well, I just wanted to be sure you 'd be e 

there end I sald I would be, and she said she just wanted 

to lmow, &xa I said she needn't worry, and she said she 

wasn't worrylng:, shs wWas just checking up and I said 

she'd bétter check up on some of the members who never 

do show up and she said she would, And hung up. . ‘.1 

Tootsle---I sure wish‘ we hed “en extension phone in here, o 

so I could listea in on some of these fascinatiog ‘ 

conversations! 



MOL: 

MOL:: 

“MOL: 

,omittee hevself asked me for them, and....well....l.... 

,‘well ‘they always bring a good price, you know. 

(2ND REVISION) -5 ; 

Oh it wasn't very exciting, really. Mrs. Toops just 

asked me if T was going to be there and I sald whon have 

I ever missed a women!s club bazaar? And she said she 

Just 

she said -- 

(HASTTIY) Yeah yesh yea...I know, I think I'll go along, 

‘ted to lmow, and I said she needn't worry, end - 

t00. . 

Oh good! You can help me carry the cammed things I_‘m 

donating to the auction. : 

Okay. (EAUSE) What conned things you taking? 

Oh just some things I put up myself. 

Swell! Give 'em all them tomato preserves you pub up 

during the war when it looked like there was gome be a 

tomato shortage only there wasfi't, and I got so sick 

of tomato preserves that -- 

No, the ladies asked especié.lly for some of my bread- and- 

butter pickles that I put up every yeaf',, so I promised 

them six jars, : - 

' I still think the tomato preser---SIX JARS OF WHAT? 

My bread snd butter pickles. (MODESTLY) They have sort 

of a reputation, you know. . * 
i 

- OHHHHHH, MOLIX.,.......YO0U DIDN'T! YOU COULDN'T! M¥ 

GGHI, KIDDO, THOSE ARE THE IAST SIE JARS OF THEM PIGKIES.. : 

;'I COUNT ’EMEVERI DAY.....YOU KNCXN HOW I LOVE 'EM! 

But dearle..‘wha.t could I do? The chairman of the 

FIB: 

DOOR_CHIME: 

MOL: 

DOOR OFEN:" 

MOL: 

DOC: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

MOL:¢ 

(20D REVISION) -6 - 

THEY OUGHTTA BRING EIGHT MIILION DOLIARS! EVERY WART ON 
THEM PICKIES OF YOURS IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN PIATINUM!:! 
WHY EVEN THEM LITTIE BITS OF PICKIED CAULIFLOWER - why I 
could wear them things in my hair to parties, like 

orchids-. e 

COME IN! 

Oh hello, Doctor Gemble. Do come in. - 

Thank you, my dear. Hello, Rumplepuss. 

(VERY LOW) Hi, Doc. : 

Well, what's biting you, Long-Lip? . You look as \mhappy 

as Gene Autry in an English sa.ddle‘. 

Awww-(MUTTERS: Bazaar took my pickles) 

What'!s the ma.tter" with him, Molly? Why is our little 

pigeon pouting? : ' . k 

I gave his picklles away. 

Pardon me? 

WHY DON'T YOU PAY ATTENTION WHEN MY WIFE IS TAIKING, YOU 

ROAD-COMFANY KIIDARE? SHE SATD HHE GAVE AWAY THE IAST OF 

MY BREAD-AND-BUTTER PICKIES. TO THE FOOD SAIE. AT THE 

BAZAAR, AT THE HIGH SCHOOL. TONIGHT. - o 

You know ’Ghoé.e bread and butter pickles I put up ever*y i 

yeer, Doctor? Well, I promised six jars of them to the o 

la.dies of the women's club, and -- 

G 



MOL:: 

DOCs 

 Yes, ani 

(2ND REVISION) -7 - 

Walt & minute, YOU MEAN THOSE HOME-MADE PICKIES I MADE 

SUCH A FOOL OF MYSELF OVER THE I.AS‘:L‘ TIME I ATE DINNER 

HERE? 

1d believe me, napkin-bandit, that WAS the last 

timé‘:you eat dinner here! You ate enough pickles to of 

lasted me four weeks! You staggered oute here loaded 

with enough grub for the last six cars of the Friendship 

Train, TIf I ever saw a human caboose wobbling out our 

Please, McGee!l! Doctor Gamble was our guest, He IB 

our guest. - ' 

If it enbarrgsses him to have me 2s a guest, my dear, I 

can easily put this on & professional basis. Toke off 

your shirt, McGee. 

T
R
 

(REVISED) -8 

Okey. The pain.is right up here in my - I WIEL NOT TAKE 

OFF MY SHTIRT! There!s nothin the matter with me! 

Oh‘,' I don!t know. I see your hair is receding a little. 

When you get a nice big"ba.ld spot, I1l come over with 

a cfayon. Ilve always wanted to see the Gettysburg 

Address written on a pinhead, . 

WHY YOU BIG- . 

McGeo! Doctor! Boys! Pleasel Now, I've’got to go 

get my pickles reedy, end - 

You mean MY pickles! 

She meens MY pickles! I'll be at #he bazasr tonight, 

and I defy anybody to outbid me! 

(PLEASED) Why, Doctort My goodn.ess, I didn't know you 

Were S0 - 

That'ls probably my. office, 1f you don't mind. 

Get it; Fatso - maybe youlre bein! called out ofvfiovm' 

on & consultation, Like maybe to Rio de Jalciro, oxj tt?e 

Malsy Peninsula - I hopetl ’ 

(REC UP) MeGEE'S RESDEI\ICE, GAMB’LE SPEAIGJ\IG‘ WHO‘? . 

OH, YES, MRS. KLA]IDERHATCH' 

Her, again! 

YOUR SON? OH, THAT'S TOO BAD.. JYES, JUST WASH IT ’I‘HOROLY, 

‘AND PAINT‘ IT WETH IODINE AND THEN SEW THE EAR BACK 0}N..‘,... 

. Heaw}enly days, what happened to the hoy?. 



DOC: 

DOC s 

DOOR SLAM 

ORGH: 

, . (REVISED) -9- 

He plays football with a factory team. Got cut up in 

scrimmage, 2 

AD YOU'TOLDJHER TO SEW HIS EAR BACK ON HERSELF?? 

'm - A-RY yes. He plays for Goodyesr, and the last 

three letters got torn off his sweater!......WELL, 

SEE YOU AT THE BAZAAR, CHILDREN! 

- 

YGOLDEN EARRINGS" 

APPLAUSE 

SECOND SPOT 

FIB: 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME 

MOL: 

DOOR_OPENS 

FIB: 

MOL: 

(REVISED) ;1‘6; 

Ohh, Molly, you can't do this to me! I can't go through 

this winter facing & pickle famine! My favorite bread- 

and butter pickles! And our last six jars! 

But dearie, I promised the women‘é club I'd put them up 

for auction! Now get them out of the kitchen, like a 

good boy, and put them in the car for. me, before we- 

‘forget them. 

(GROANS) It's-like suctioning off pért of my family, but 

I'11 do it. ARG-e—saiSabe—for—yrar—too——_0neo—i- ' 

eI T E T T RIS Ve e —ryrede - 

COME IN! ! 

Oh, hiyeh, 01d Timer, 

Hello there, Mr, 0ld Timér, 

HELLO THERE, KIDS!...SAYYYYY, YOU TWO GOIN! TO THE BIG 

foer il 
TONIGHT? . . 

It isn't am...h's a BAZAAR. And we'll be there, 

all right! - 

I guess almost every body will be there, 

- Everybody who counts, anyway. Cen you count, 01d Timer? : 

Well, I kin git es far as a hundred'n forty er fifty, 

Johnny, so I guess I'll quallify. You!ll find me infthé, k 

same spot all evenin! - playin! Bongo. 

You mean BINGO, . ‘ 

THE WIMMIN'S CIUB IS HOIDIN' AT THE HIGH SCHOOL 

2
 



- OLD T: 

MOT:s 

OLD T: 

. (REVISED) bl 

Nope - I mesn BONGO, (SINGS) "Bongo, Bongo, Bongo, 

 don't wanna lesve the Congo, da de da de da da"...0n 

the juke box, I locoove/music, kids! Come from a 

musical fembly. Pepa, even as a little boy, he wes a 

one fing striddler. 

A one string fiddler? 

No, a one fing striddler. He used to striddle the fence 

and frow fings abt pecple:, one fing after e.nnuve?‘. Papa 

didntt talk very pledn ti11 he was® about 16. By that 

i o eny pecrlc hed talked plain to him, he kinda 

cafigh‘é onto it, i-bh-hah-hsh-l 

I suppose you 1ike to dence, too, Mr. Old Timer., 

Oh, I sure do, danghter! Used to be & great one fer the 

Bunny Hug and the Turkey Trot, but I got too tall fer 

bunnies and turkeys and had to start dancin' with people. 

Now I'm a jitterbug, k 

Jitterbug, eh? Jiu Jitsu, with music; 

Heh heh heh...that‘s pretty good, John.n,v, but tha.t ain't 

the way I heered gl 

It isn't? ' . 

No, the wo,y I heered it, one feller says to tother 

foller, "SAYYYYY," he says, NIy BROTHER JEST FIXED 

 THINGS SO'S HE'T. NEVER HAVE TO PAY ANOTHER NICICEL’S 

WORTH 0! INCOME TAXI"™ YIS ZAT 50," says tother feller, 

[ s 

: "HOW'D HE 'EVER DO THAT?" 'SIMPLE," seys the first feller, 

, "HE SHOT mssm’“ Heh heh heh.. Well, see you at the 

o bizzar, kidas! : 

FIB: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBs: 

DOOR CHIMES 

MOL: 

DOOR_OPEN 

: (2nd REVISION) -12- 

Now look, kiddo...about those pickles.. . 

Ah, get your mind off pickles. 

Ok, let!'s cha.ngé the gubject. 

Fipe, I sew an interesting item in the paper this 

morning. v 

About pickles? . 

I'm trying to get your mind OFF pickles, dearie. This k 

item said the Russilans were z-eady to talk about the money 

they owe us on lend-lease. Finally, ’ k 

Talk about it, eh? I wish I could pay off MY bills with 

cdnverse.tion, By George, if PEOPIE paid their bills 

the way countries, do, there wouldn't be ‘any peo.ple. 

What do you mean? . 

Well, if people that owed people, pald people that way 

- the .people peopla» owed it to would starve to death! 

And so would the people that owed people, too - because 

those people would have people'owin' them - and 1f t.h'e 

people that owed the people that owed the people, didn't 

pay the people, people WOULD be in a pickle if - (PAUSE) 

Pickles! Obh, there must be some way we can save a fow 

jars of- 

COME IN! 



. MOL: 

(REVISED) -13- 

Oh, it's the weather man, McGee, COME IN, MR. WILLIAMS! 

Thank you, Mrs. McGee . Hello, McGee, 

Hi, Si! Hey, how!s the weather gonna be for the Women's 

Club Bazaar tonight, Foggy? 

 Yes. 

Yes what? 

Foggy. Or, at least it will IOOK foggy. Between the 

cigarette smoke, the dust, and the lint from the 95 

doller chinchilla coats the sir will be fairly thiek. I . 

lusually f£ind my way to an exit by waiting for a draft of 

fresh eir, and tracing it to 1t!s sourcé. 

Good idea, kid! Does 1t)always work? 

Almosfc never, Nine times out of ten you f£ind yourself 

wi’qh your nose against a ventilator, or if there is music, 

sta.ring into a flute, . 

Well, I suppose the time will come whefiv science v\vill 

give us exact weather informastion for weeks and months 

\aheax‘i. ‘ 

| That time 1is slveady here, Mrs, McGee, For instance, I 

can tell you right now that we will have a heavy and 

continuous rainfall between June 12th and June 27tH, of 

, ,‘e,t.his year! 

My gosh Foggy, that!s wonderfull How can you be s0 sure? 

GALE: 

MOL: 

GALIE: 

DOOR SIAM 

FIB: 

MOLs 

~ FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

- to be at the bazaar when it opens. I'm gonna park myself 

(2D REVISION)  -1h- 
That's when I take my vacstion. For 20 years, I have 

‘ been trying to get & sun tan, and I always come home 

from vacations with mildewed clothing, wet sport Shoe~g, 

and e hacking cough. Oh, before I forget it, may I 

see your afternoon peper? Mine was not delivered today, 

Certainly, Mp, Williems. Here it is, right here, ' 
Thank you, (RATTLE OF PAPER) Ahhhhh, clear and colder 

tonight, I see, In that case, I'1l be meeting yousat = = 

the bazsar, Good dsy, probably. 

What a weather men! Has to look in the paper to see vhat 

the weather is gonna be, 

Well, you cen buy a paper for a nickel, A.nd.Mrs. 

Williems tells me that's more than the Weather Bureau can 

get out of Congress for new equipment, o ‘ 

But, asbout those pickles now -- Can't we rjust save one 

Jar of pickles so I -- 

Hello, Molly. Hi, Pal, Hey, is it ?rue, Molly? 

Hello, Mr. Wilcox. Is what true? 
Yes, itts true, Junior, Six jarQ of 'em - but how did 

you find out sbout it? e 

It's 8ll over town like Johnson's Wex, Pal. And I'm goj.ng 

right in front of the food booth and stick there ’till 

they auction those pickles' . 

You better take along a fow good books then, Junior - they 

slways save the best stuff for the last, you know, 



g
 

" FIB: 

MOL: 

WIL: 

(2ND REVISION) -15- 

Oh, I'll be okay, Pal. I'm taking a chsir and a table, 

and a few cans of Johnson's Wax. While I'm waiting I'11 

be showing anybody that happens along, how Johnson's Wax 

protects and beautifles table tops, chairs and other fine 

f‘urniture . e 

"While he's waiting!" He says! _ 

I'1ll point out to all fhoae eager housewives how a 

Johnson Wax-kept home is a hospiteble home - a clean 

home - a home that no matter how hu_mbie or hov elsborate, 

always smiles a che_erful we}.comel 

But the food sale booth is - 

How Johnson's ‘Wa.x not-only protects their fine furniture 

and woodwopk but gives them a brilliant gleaming luster 

that brings out the beauty of the home! Why, Johnson's 

Wex 1s,.Hey, what time is it? 

Almost half past, M. WaZey - er, Mr., Wilcox, 

Gee, I d better beat it. I went to get downtown before 

the bank closes and draw out my life smiings! I'm going 

.'to,buy those pickles tonight! 

e 

Hey, wait a minute, Omsha! Your life savings? I‘{ow fmuch 

, ; ‘have you got in the bank? - 

Tfié}.ve dollars! ZItd have more, but the Johnson Company 

. _only pays me what I'm worth. So long, Molly} 

DOOR SIAM ' ‘ 

MOL: 

MOL: 

(2ND ‘REVISION} -16- 

(BAPPILY) My, I think it's wonderful the way 

eve.fiybody .{s 80 interested in my pickles, dearie, 

I'11 bet they - 

( UNHAPPILY) Yesh,...When I think of Doc Gamble throwin! 

those big ugly fangs of his into those beautiful, 

defenseless little cucumbers - oyfk-even Wilcox pokin! 

at 'em witfi his vax—protectéd fingers, I jusvt‘ { 

Oh, do:?'t feel so badly ebout it, Sweethear{:. Heavenly 

days, you-can BUY sofie almost as good, 

5 



MOL:s 

- ORCH: 

(REVISED) - 17 - 

OHEHE NO, YOU CAN'T! NOT LIKE THE ONES YOU PUT UE! 

(PIEASED) Ohhh you! You just say that! 

You EET I say that! 

(COZi¥) say what? 

THAT I CAN'T BUY PICKIES AS GOOD AS WHAT YOU PUT UE! 

That's what I thought you said! 

WHY, YOU CAN!T BUY PICKIES THAT EVEN - (PAUSE) Where are 

they? I.... .I wante feast my eyes on fem again before we 

throw those pearls to the swine at that b_a.ze_ar! 

(CHUCKIES) They've out on'the kitchen cupboard - bul be 

capeful with them, because - 

Don't worry! T will! (FOOTSIEES TO KITCHEN) (TATKING TO 

SELF) Boy o boyoboy, I just got the DIRTIEST IDEA thert ' 

ammmwfl
 Breine 

But no, I can't do that!....Callin! up the grocery store 

and orderin! six jars of storebought  pickles and then 

awitchin® 'em into Molly's jars, so I could hide her 

- pickles for myself 1f would be almost like embezzlin'fl..... 

.Yea.h, only a rat would do e thing like that! A 

PICKIE-HUNGRY RAT!! (CLICK) HELLO, OFERATORy GIMVE 

JIMVY SAIE'S MARKET AT THE CORNER OF - Ke-r'hfl?‘—'fifl 

umr—ms*rm...mmo MARKET" GIMVE THE PICKIE 

- COUNTER - T WANT SIX JARS OF PICKIES QUICK AND SLIF 'EM 
1 

IN THE BACK WAY, BECAUSE - 

AND KING'S MEN: " 

 APPIAUSE 

THIRD SPOT 

(ona REVISION) = -18- 

CROWDS, IAUGHTER IN EG 

MOL s 

VOICE: 

MOL¢ 

My goodness, McGee, everybody in town is here,y it bseems. 

The club should make all kifids of money tonight. 

Yeah - they've alresdy made two Cenadlan dimes and & 

Mexican _quax-tef that I know of,: I been tryin! to spend. 

those since - HIYAH, CIETE! : 

(OFF) Hello, McGee. : 

Aren't you having. fun, dearie? I just love to -- Oh, 

there's the mweather man's wife, Mrs. Williams, HELIO 

THIRE, MRS. WILLIAMS! : 
(SLIGHTLY OFF) (Good evehing - probably! 

I like her -~ she's alwa.ys 80 breezy. : 

You were asking me if I was havin fun. No. ZI'm mot. 

These ruckuses lesve me colder than the attic of an 

igloo, I just had my pelm read for hnlf a buck, by 

Mort Toops disguised with walnut Sts,in on his puss. Ho 

calls himself---HIYAH, CHARLIE! e 

(OFF) Hello, McGee. . 

Did he tell you anyth'ing interesting when he readuyour 

palm, . k 



‘MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL: 

_ FIB: 

- voL: 

_Hello, Mr. Wimple, 

. exciting! 

- Qmneu—_fi;ngling drama as a turtle race! Hey, you look a 
little 'mus(sed up, Wimp. What happened? : 

(REVISED) -19- 

Yeah. Mort is kinds near-sighted and didn't realize I 

st111 had my pigskin gloves on. (IAUGHS) He takes a 

lock at my palm and says I was one of a family of 17, 

preferred a life in the open air, spent several years 

in the pen was always eating, liked mud baths, would 

“be married 14 times and was an awful ham! Personally, 

" I'm about ready to go home. 

' Go home? For goodness sakes, you don't want to leave 

before they auction off my pi.ckles, I hope! That's the 

main reason - 

Oh, the pickles! Yeah. - 

You did take them over to the booth, didn't you? 

Oh yeah - yeah, I took 'em. (T0 SELF) I'11 say I TOOK ‘EM! 

I took those pickles like Grant took - 
When I was over there awhile ago they wexie trying to auction 

one of those little flat angel food cakes that Mrs. . 

Hawkins thinks are so wonderful! Those foolish 1ittle 

four-egg things that she puts so much cream of tartar into 
that - Oh look, McGee - there's Mr. Wimple! =~ 
Where? Oh, hi, Wimp! : “ 

Ly 

(PADING IN) Hello folks! ...,.. My goodness, isn't this 

0 

- Yesh, terrific! This shindig's got about as much real 

- McGee! 

. (REVISED) -20- ‘ - 

Oh, I was z;unning the fishpond for _awh:lle,y Mr. McGee f-'but' S 

I quit, It was too embsrassing. 

Embarassing? ‘ 

Yeé, People kept paying their dimes , end ’dropping tl?\ei;' 

hooks in - and catching me! ‘ 

(CHUCKLES) Well, even the best of us get hooked at these 

joints, Wimp. 

Oh, I didn't mind getting hooked, Mr. McGee. But they : 
kept un-hooking me and throwing mé Beck! ol .SWeetyf&ce - " 

that's my blg old wife - Swestyface is helping out hers, 

too. She's at one of the booths over thers. Selling kisses, 

Where's her booth, Mr. Wimple? 

They put her way down there to the left. Under the big 

sign that says "Fire Sale - 2¢ Each'! (LAQ_E_}I_{S;) Ohhhl, 

is she bu:med up! ! - 

Well, she oughta - 

(OFF) Hey. McGee - come on! 

(CALLS) Hello, Dr. Gamble! 

(OFF) . Hi, Molly. Come on, they're gomna auction your 

plckles! (FADING) I'm going down close, where I can. s 

Oh, come on, McGee - .let's move up closer and see ‘how muah ‘V 

they-" ; 

Yesh - let's watch! (CHUCKIES) Look at Doc shove th 

there! Is that sucker ever - 

(OFF)And mow, ladies and gentlemen - six jars of delicious 

e 



(LAUC&.{S) Boyoboy, 1isten to those suckers go! 

(REVISED) -21- 

(T0 SEIF) That's what you think, bud! I got her pickles 

safely - ; 

I'm told that these picklés are absolutely out of this 

world, gné?we're going to offer them now to the highest 

Bidder! Six jars of - 

(OFF) A dollar a jar! 

Abhh, there's a starting bld! Six dollars for six jars, 

Doctor Gamble says! Who'll offer seven? 

Seven dollars! ‘ . 

Who was jhhat, McGe,e? Can you see? Was that Mrs. Hawkins? 

(OFF) Ten dollars! ;o 

Hey, that was Fegey Williams, Molly! See him o{rer there? 

Ten dollars I'm bid! Ten dollars for these dellcious 

(FADE) pickles. Who'll make it eleven? 

(PI.EASED) Remind me to give Mr. Willia.ms g jar next year. 

Isn't he nice to bld ten dollars for - { ¢ 

(FADING IN) Ten dollars I'm offered - who'll make it - 

(BRAVELY) Ten-ch~five! 

(PAUSE) How was that son? 

I said ten-ch-five!! And you meedn't look at meMlike 
£ 

‘that - I've been glared at by an expert! . b 

(OFF) Twelve dollars! - 

Thirteen dollars! 

Fifteen dollars! 

o Oooeoo 

MOL: 

(REVISED) -224 

Sixteen dollars! 

Plutocrats! 

Sixteeon dol}lavs I'm bid - who!11 make it seve'ateeu" (FADING) - 

Sixteen dollars for these delicious. . ’ 

(DELIGHTED} Isn't that' wonderful, McGee! Sixteen dollars 

so far! ' : 

Yesh. (CHUCICLES TO_SELF) Slxteen bucks for some storebought 

plckles t.hat I only paid'- 

(FADING IN) Sixteen I'm bid - do I hear a raise? 

Yes! Sixteen-oh-five! o 

Seventeen - Fifty! 

Eighteen - fifty! 

Twenty dollars! 

i Oooooo i (e, 

‘I‘wenty dollars I'm bid for these six jars of delicious 

home camed pecikles - canmed from her own recipe by Mrs.l»’ 

Molly McGee! (FADING)Twenty dollars - who'll say 217 

Oh this is just wonderful!! I'11 bet Mrs. Hawkins and those 

othor ladies are fit to be tied, MoGee! They'll just = 

SAY,>when are you golng to start bidding? 

Huh? Wh - who, me? : 

(HURT) My goodness, I thought you'd be in there ra.ising ; 

thé bid every minute! I - well, you always sald you 10‘“"  

my plckles so! 

‘Well,.,.I do, btut -- 

‘(AIMOST CRYING) If my husband - MY OWN HUSBAND = doesn't 

even BID on them, I -- I can 3us1: hear that M.Y.'l Hawld.ns 

pow - tellimg evexfybody. . 



. (REVISED) -23- 

FIBs:  But - but those aren't....Well, that is (GROANS) OHSIHHH! 

. TRAPPED! 

DOCs’ (OFF) TWENTY -TW0 DOILARS' ' 

MAN ¢ (FADING IN) ....and Doctor Gemble says 22 e 22 once 

- 22 twice - (FADING) Are they going at 22?2 Who'll say... 

MOL2 "Her own husband', she'll say! "Her own husband doesn't . 

’ . mant }-,hem, s0 her pickles rust pot be as good a8 - ‘ 

AW (FADING IN) 22 once! 22 tuwice! 

FIB: OHHHHH! TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS!! 

MAN 2 SOID TO MR. MCGEE AT 25 DOLLARS! 
- wme SoBO HHNN ! 

CROWD_HUBEUB ; 

MOLz (HAPPILY) My husband! 

FIB: My big ideas! 

ORCH: "A FEN MORE KISSES..........FABE FOR: 

FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY 
1/20/48 

w-mmwmmsosgc. 
Nhishn A psser; 

oor or piece of furniture in the WILCOX: 7 The most beau 

world can be made more lovely if it's polished with 

genuine Johnson's Paste Wax, I know that's a pretty 

strong statement but....it's true. Johnson's Wax 

adds to the originsl beauty of any fine surfece. Teble . 

tops, chairs, all wood surfaces; things made of leather. 

They all glow with & warm, mel‘low new besuty under that 

shining, hard, protective coat. The grain of the wood,w - 

the very texture of the surface, are all vastly 

| improved by a gleaming coat of Johnson's Wax. It . 

mekes 1t esay to keep good things looking lovely, itoo. 

A 1ight dusting with a dry cloth, end dust and dirt 

disappear from a well-waxed surface. Now, 'i'm sure . 

you want your fine furnishings and floors to lookfi 

their best and last their longest. There's no better 

way to besutify and protect them then with wax, and 

of course there's no better wax than Johnson's Wax. 

Use genuine Johnson's Wex to bring out the hidden 

beauty of your homs. ‘ 

KINGS MEN: "look on the bright side - 

St;ine up the right side - 

» Bring out the beauty of the homs." 

ORCH; __ BUMPER ,, FADE FOR: 



' FTPBER McGEE & MOLLY -25= 
: 1/50/48 > 

' ww READ IN 60 SEC. 

. ANNCR: Check these facts sbout amazing new DRAX, D-R-A-X -- 

“made by»%he mekers of Johnson's Wex. It's the new 

way to an easy washday. DRAX mekes washing easier . 

It makes your clothes stay clean and like new iongsr. 

Add a 1ittle DRAX to your final rinse or starch 

solution. Every threéd is coated with invisible 

particles of dirt-resistant, stain-resistent wax. 

Dirt rinses out of DRAX-treated clothing, without 

herd rubbing. Washebles stay clean longer....wash 

faster end essier. Ironing is far easler, too. 

That heavj iron will fairly glide over shirt, dresses, 

drapes, and linens trested with DRAX. You'll be 

‘proud of the cieane‘r, fresher, softer, newer look . 

your wash will have when you use DRAX. It's not . 

a starch, it's not a soap. It's invisible protection 

"wi'lv;h wex,...wax particles so tiny you cen neither 

see nor feel them. Can't see 'em..;.cen't feel 

‘em....but, ladies, you'll Kknow DRAX 1s there. % 

faster, easier washdsy will remind you. Softer, 

fresher’, cleaner, like-new clothes will tell you. 

. Try DRAX .... D-R-A-X! .... DRAX!! 
¢ > 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOCR CHIME : 

wor FI1B: 

DOOR OPENS: 

TEE s 

FIB: 

(2nd REVISION) --26- 

You were awfully sweet to outbid everybody else for my 

pickles, dearie, I was proud of you! 

Yeah. Live and learn, I always éay. Because-~~ 

Wait a minute. Come in. 

Hi, mister! Hi, Miz McGes! 

Well, hello, Teeny. 

Hello, little girl. Come in. 

T stopped by for you to give me some money, Mr. McGeo. 

WHAT? Now look, sis, you're a:lways gettin' ir.cp)ay from 

me, For sodas apd candy end--- 

: Sure, and that's all the mo®e reason why I oughta get 

money from you now, too, I betchal 

Ohhbh, IT IS e 

Because -~ HM? 

I says IT IS, EH? 

Is what? 

All the more reason why! 

Why what? 

Why yo'; should gef more meney! 

From who? 

From me! 



(REVISED) -27- 

TEE:, I ¥now it! And I'm glad you think so, too, mister - 

on account of this money isn't for me bedes - this is 

for some other littul childrun. Over in Europe. 

Littul childrun who haven't got any money or‘clothes 

or even food, I betchal : 

Oh....Yes, I..know about them, 

TEE ¢ S0 811 us school childrun everywhere are having our 

own cempeign - the United Nations Appeal for Children - ! 

to collect money for them. Becsuse they're just kids 

FIBg I think that's a wonderful idea, Teeny. 

TEE: All over the country us kids will be knocking on doors 

1ike we are, mister: 

snd asking grown people for donations. We help our 

own children here w:lt:h7 things/1ike the March of Dimes - 

-’a&t—our teacher says sll t.hat the children of Europe 

: have is the march of hunger - and sickness - ‘and cold! 

- FIB: A That's right, Teeny. The least we can do is to do all 

we can! 

’ ' MOL: Yes, and I'm sure everybody will want to do all they - 

possibly can, when their doorbell r;.nga for the United 

Nations Appesl for children. 

FIB: Goodnight. ’ 

0L:  Goodnight, sll. 
] _ SIGNOF: 

The makers of Johnson's Wax products, Recine Wisconsin, 

bri.ng you Fibber McGee and Molly every Tuesday n:l.ght. 

'wifh us ags.m next week, won won't you?.... ..Good.night. 
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